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New Australian Catholic History Resources: Reading for a Lockdown
The Australian Catholic Historical Society has made available a new suite of resources on special
topics in the history of the Catholic community in Australia.
A page on Architecture, Art, Drama and Music displays the breadth of Catholic culture, while one on
Intellectual Life shows the depth of Catholic contributions to philosophy, theology, literature and the
theory of society.
The Timeline of Australian Catholic history has proved especially popular. Other pages are on
Catholics charities, Catholic involvement with indigenous Australians, Women in the Australian
Church, Irish Catholics, and the sexual abuse crisis.
ACHS Vice-P e iden P ofe o Jame F anklin aid Each page gives an easy-to-use overview of the
topic, with a wealth of links for further browsing. Anyone, from school student to leisured retiree,
can q ickl gain an in igh in o an a pec of he ich Ca holic he i age of o co n
Founded in 1940, the ACHS has a long tradition of talks, Journal and newsletter. With its program of
monthly talks in Sydney (and approximately three-monthly ones in Melbourne) suspended due to
the COVID-19 crisis, the Society determined to make its knowledge widely available in a new and
accessible format. It is ideal reading for a lockdown.
ACHS President Dr John Ca mod elcomed he e o ce As would be expected of an
organisation which deals with the story of a universal Church, the Australian Catholic Historical
Society has always sought to look both inwards and outwards; indeed, forwards as well as
backwa d We e conce ned i h indi id al a ell a in i ion
i h pa i he a ell a
nations; with philosophy as well as pragmatism.
We welcome new developments in the understanding of our story and for the distribution of that
story. For that reason, we have recently refurbished our website and diversified its contents. It is an
important and enduring part of our mission that, thereby, we will enthuse a new and younger
generation about the value and pleasure of our history. We are what our history has made us: we
cannot understand any aspect of ourselves without understanding our history and that
understanding is important for us all

A page of Podca and Video incl de link o ne eel foo age of majo e en f om Melbo ne
S Pa ick Da pa ade of
o Ma MacKillop canoni a ion Newsreels give a sense of looking
directly into the past.
Just added is the 1925 silent film of Around the Boree Log, based on the much-loved poems on Irish
Ca holic al life b Na ande a p ie John O B ien

To view the resources, visit: https://australiancatholichistoricalsociety.com.au/history-resources/
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